
Amended Draper Ham Radio Association (DHRA) By-Laws

16064 Timber Brook Dr., Draper, UT 84020

12 December 2013

Article I.  Preamble

The mission of the Draper Ham Radio Association (DHRA) is to provide licensed amateur radio operators, living 
within the boundaries of Draper City's nine emergency preparedness districts, the opportunity to serve the 
community, primarily for emergency communications.  The DHRA holds a weekly public safety net for licensed 
amateur radio operators to test their equipment, improve operating skills, pass message traffic and prepare for 
emergency operation in the event of a real emergency. The net, operating at 447.100-, with a PL tone of 100 on 
Thursday evenings at 8:30pm (except for the 4th Thursday when a monthly face-to-face meeting is held at 7pm 
at the LDS Eastridge Stake Center building in the Relief Society (RS) room at 1187 East Draper Parkway in 
Draper, Utah in lieu of the net, is conducted in support of and in cooperation with the public safety efforts of local, 
state, and national emergency response organizations.  In cooperation with the City of Draper, the DHRA will 
operate and maintain the city-owned repeater for the primary use of the DHRA and the City, in accordance with a 
Memorandum of Understanding between the DHRA and the City.  The weekly public safety net will be conducted 
by the DHRA on the Draper City-owned amateur radio repeater. Nets may also be conducted on simplex 
frequencies from time to time as needed. We encourage all amateur radio licensed operators in and around the 
City of Draper to be fully aware of the importance of emergency preparedness for themselves and their families 
and for their community, to learn how to operate their radio equipment and to train in proper radio skills and 
protocols in the event of an emergency where emergency response is needed.

Article II.  Membership and Membership Removal

Section 1. Membership

Membership in the DHRA is open to licensed amateur radio operators living within the boundaries of any of the 
nine emergency preparedness districts of the City of Draper, Utah.  Membership includes voting privileges.  Non-
licensed persons or non-Draper emergency district residents licensed amateur radio operators may join the 
DHRA as associate members.  Associate members do not have voting privileges. There are no annual dues at 
this time.  Individual members are free to decline requests from the City of Draper for reasons of safety, conflicts 
of interest, or other reasons.  The DHRA is a volunteer organization, with no compensation to any of the 
members.  As such, individual members of the DHRA may terminate their membership in the association at any 
time and thereby terminates any responsibilities they may have to the DHRA and to the City of Draper.  Contact 
must be made with the President or Vice President to join the DHRA.

Section 2.  Membership Removal

Any member may be removed by an affirmative vote by the majority of the DHRA Board.

Article III.  The DHRA Board – Officer Tenure, Resignation and Removal

The DHRA Board consists of 6 officers:  President, Vice President, Secretary, Net Coordinator, Repeater 
Trustee, and Education & Training Officer and others as deemed necessary.  All officers must have a reliable 
amateur radio, phone, email and internet and be able to post to the DHRA website.

Section 1. Officer Tenure

To preserve administrative continuity, officer elections by the general membership will be held on an odd/even 
rotating annual basis, with elections for President and for the Education & Training Officer to be held on the odd 
years, and elections for Vice President, Secretary and Net Coordinator to be held on the even years, making 
term of office to be two years.  The exception to this rule is the Repeater Trustee who is elected by the DHRA 
Board and who can only be replaced from office by resignation of this office or removal from office.
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Article III.  The DHRA Board – Officer Tenure, Resignation and Removal (Cont'd)

Section 2.  Officer Removal

If an Officer of the Board fails to serve the board or fails to be available to send and receive communications in a 
timely manner, the said Officer may be removed from his/her position by an affirmative vote of the majority of the 
DHRA Board.

Section 3.  Officer Voluntary Resignation

If Officers find themselves no longer able to perform in their Officer role, and desires to resign from their Officer 
role, the DHRA Board will release the Officer from said duties and convene to find and elect a replacement for 
the departing officer.

Article IV.  Officer Duties & Responsibilities

Section 1.  Duties of the President:

Must have an amateur radio license, a reliable amateur radio, phone, email and internet and be able to post to 
the DHRA website.

Conduct monthly face-to-face meetings for the general DHRA membership.

Coordinate and liaison with the Draper City Emergency Preparedness committees, including attending their 
meetings, and other meetings as required.

Serve as a contact for the DHRA, and as an Officer on the DHRA Board.

Supervise dissemination of all public information about the DHRA.

Coordinate with other members of the board as needed, and call Board meetings as needed.

Create other positions and committees as needed in cooperation with Board members.

Store all official DHRA documents, which at a minimum will be Document of Management, By-Laws, a copy of 
the DHRA Club Station Callsign Amateur Radio License with FCC Registration Number (FRN) which also shows 
the Operator's (Trustee) FRN number, and the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the City of Draper.

Section 2.  Duties of the Vice President

Must have an amateur radio license, reliable amateur radio, phone, email and internet and be able to post to the 
DHRA website.

Assist President in responsibilities.

Assume leadership when President is not available.

Serve as a contact for the DHRA, and as an Officer on the DHRA Board.

Section 3.  Duties of the Secretary

Must have an amateur radio license, reliable amateur radio, phone, email and internet and be able to post to the 
DHRA website.

Administer the DHRA internet website as coordinated with the President.

Disseminate information to the public, as approved by the President.

Maintain membership database contact information, and keep minutes of meetings.

Ensure President is informed of all activities and has access to all information.
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Article IV.  Officer Duties & Responsibilities (Cont'd)

Section 4.  Duties of the Net Coordinator

Must have an amateur radio license, reliable amateur radio, phone, email and internet and be able to post to the 
DHRA website.

Ensure weekly running of the Draper Public Safety Net.

Sends out weekly email reminder to the DHRA membership about the weekly Draper Public Safety Net.

Train and provide others with the opportunity to be Net Control.

Prepare and coordinate a Net Controller schedule, including a shadow or assistant Net Control, to confirm sign-
ins for posting to the DHRA website.

Coordinate with the Education & Training Officer to ensure that a training item will be presented on the nets.

Post weekly net check-in results to the DHRA internet website.

Serve as an Officer on the DHRA Board.

Section 5.  Duties of the   Repeater Trustee  

Must have an amateur radio license, reliable amateur radio, phone, email and internet and be able to post to the 
DHRA website.

The Repeater Trustee shall hold all licenses for DHRA Club Stations. 

Be trained in the operation and tuning of and maintain the Draper City-owned amateur radio repeater system 
operating with frequency pair 447.100-, PL tone of 100, offset 442.100, and store schematics and software, 
cable and accessories for same.

Acts as designated Control Operator of the DHRA Club Station, KG7EGM, in accordance with FCC Part 97 
regulations, and in correlation with the Memorandum of Understanding with the City of Draper.

Appoint assistant designated Control Operator(s) as needed, with the approval of the DHRA Board.

Act as Chairman of the Repeater Committee and call and conduct meetings as needed.

Make recommendations to the DHRA Board for members of the Repeater Committee.

Advise when technical advice and repair is needed, and provide information to the Board as needed.

Serve as an Officer on the DHRA Board.

Section 6.  Duties of the Education & Training Officer

Plan training items to advance the amateur radio skills and knowledge of DHRA members.

Plan training items for and coordinate with the Net Coordinator for presentation of training items on the weekly 
nets.  

Upload training items to the DHRA website.

Keep apprised of local amateur radio license training classes and exams and post this information to the DHRA 
website and Facebook page.
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Article V.  Nets

The weekly public safety nets are open, directed nets that are held on each Thursday evening at 8:30pm, 
operating at 447.100-, PL tone of 100, except for the fourth Thursday evening when the monthly face-to-face 
meeting is held, and with the exceptions of holidays.  438.450 simplex is the backup frequency.  Check-ins are 
first by emergency preparedness districts in Draper, followed by a visitor check-in.  The nets are directed and 
ensured by the Net Coordinator, who also may act as Net Control.

Article VI.  Meetings

Monthly face-to-face meetings are open to the public and are held on the fourth Thursday evening of the month 
at 7pm, in lieu of the Thursday evening public safety net, except for holidays.  These meetings will be held at the 
LDS Eastridge Stake Center at 1187 East Draper Parkway in Draper, Utah (or at the Public Library at 1136 
Pioneer Road in Draper, Utah) unless otherwise noted, and meeting times and agendas will be posted no later 
than one week in advance of the meeting on the DHRA website, and also by email.  Members and non-members 
alike, licensed or non-licensed in amateur radio, are welcome to attend these meetings.  For any other meetings 
that need to be held, at least one week's notice must be given.  

Notices will be posted in the email and on the DHRA website, draperhamradio.wordpress.com.

An annual meeting will be held on the 4th Thursday of the month in February, during which time annual elections 
will also be held.  Notice of this meeting will be posted one month in advance with information on nominations.

Article VII.  Internet Presence, Website Security, and Email
DHRA maintains an internet website at draperhamradio.wordpress.com.  Website admin access privileges will 
be given to all officers.The Secretary will manage and administer the content on the blog as approved by the 
President.  The Net Coordinator will post weekly net check-in results.  The Education & Training Officer will post 
and administer training items and documents.  And the Vice President and Repeater Trustee can post from time 
to time, too, as needed. 

Article VIII.  Elections – Nominations & Voting

DHRA Elections will be held at the Annual Meeting in February which is held at the monthly face-to-face meeting 
on the 4th Thursday.  Elections for President and for the Education & Training Officer will be held on odd years, 
and elections for Vice President, Secretary and Net Coordinator will be held on even years.  Election results will 
be determined at the Annual Meeting which is held at the regular February monthly face-to-face meeting.

Section 1.  Nominations

Nominees must be 18 or older, licensed in amateur radio, and be members of the DHRA and be aware of the 
responsibilities listed in the by-laws for the respective officer position desired.  Incumbents can run again. 
Anyone of these individual can nominate themselves in addition to being nominated by a member of the DHRA.

Notice of the nomination process will be given in December on or before the 4th Thursday.  There are two options 
for the nominating process:  email, or in person at the January monthly face-to-face meeting on the 4 th Thursday. 

The email nominating option window will open on January 1st  by emailing nominations to 
draperhamradio@gmail.com.   The DHRA will contact the nominee by email or phone to see if the nominee 
accepts, and if the DHRA does not hear back or get a response from the nominee and the nominee does not 
appear at the January monthly face-to-face meeting to publicly accept or reject the nomination, then the 
nomination is invalid.  The email nominating window closes 24 hours before the January monthly meeting, at 
7pm Wednesday evening.

Any persons nominated at the January monthly face-to-face meeting must be present in order to publicly accept 
or reject the nomination.  After all in-person nominations have been taken at that meeting, email nominations and 
in-person nominations will be announced there and listed on a final ballot that will be announced to the general 
DHRA membership via email and posted online at the DHRA website that evening.
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Article VIII.  Elections – Nominations & Voting (Cont'd)

Section 2.  Voting

Votes in an election may be submitted by phone, email or face-to-face at the February meeting.  Votes by 
telephone and by email must be received by the President or the Vice President no later than 24 hours before 
the start of the election meeting the next day.  Election results will be determined by the majority of votes cast.

Article IX.  Repeater System – Equipment, Housing Location & Maintenance

Section 1.  Care of Repeater System

The DHRA does not own a repeater.  The mission of DHRA volunteers is to work with the City of Draper to 
support emergency communication response.  The City does supply the repeater, the antenna and housing for 
the DHRA to support this mission and to help the City.  The DHRA operates the following Amateur Radio 
Repeater using the call sign KG7EGM:  447.100-, PL tone of 100. The DHRA Repeater Trustee, assisted by 
DHRA volunteers on the Repeater Committee will provide the operation and general preventive maintenance of 
the repeater, according to a Memorandum of Understanding between the DHRA and the City of Draper (see 
Exhibit B).   

Access to the interior room is controlled by the Draper City Police Department at the SunCrest fire station for the 
purpose of maintaining, repairing or auditing the repeater system.  This access is coordinated by the DHRA with 
the Draper City Police Department and/or the Draper City Public Works Department, and any needed access for 
repairs to the antenna will be coordinated with the Draper City Public Works Department. Needed repeater 
maintenance funds or needed contracted technical advice shall be requested of and provided by the City of 
Draper on an as needed basis.

Section 2.  Repeater Equipment & Location

The repeater system consists of a Kenwood TKR-850 repeater and software cable, a Wacom WP-678 Band 
Pass – Band Reject Duplexer, a Duracomm power supply, a Phelps Dodge Stationmaster PD11511, 10 dB gain 
UHF omni-directional antenna, a 20 ft. mast, lightning protection and/or arrestor, heliax cable, other coax cables, 
connectors and miscellaneous hardware.  The repeater is 2 RU. The duplexer is 3 RU. The power supply is 3 
RU.This repeater system equipment is owned by the City of Draper.  It is located at the fire station atop Traverse 
Mountain in the SunCrest development, United Fire Authority (UFA) #122.  The antenna is on a 20 ft. exterior 
mast mounted from the ground.  The repeater equipment is in an interior room controlled by the Draper City 
Police Department, housed in a rack that also contains a repeater owned and operated by the Draper City Police 
Department.

The DHRA will operate and maintain an open repeater with the frequency pair 447.100/442.100, with a PL tone 
of 100 as coordinated with the Utah VHF Society. The repeater will be available 24 hours per day on an “open” 
basis, for use by locally licensed amateur radio operators, with preference (to the extent possible allowed by 
FCC regulations) given those who are participating in emergencies, drills, and community services in connection 
with Draper City.  Use by guests on the system will be governed by the DHRA By-Laws and applicable FCC 
regulations.  The DHRA's club station callsign for the repeater is KG7EGM, and as of this writing, the DHRA 
Licensee Trustee is the legal holder of this station callsign (attached as Exhibit A).

The DHRA Licensee Trustee is designated by the President or by the Vice President of the club and must hold 
an amateur service operator license grant (see Section 97.5(b)(2) of the FCC Rules).   Under all circumstances, 
the station licensee trustee is ultimately responsible for the correct and proper station operation, and is assumed 
to be the designated Control Operator by the FCC unless the Licensee Trustee designates someone else to be 
the designated Control Operator.  The FCC rules consider both to be equally responsible (see page 12 of the 
FCC Rules and Regulations effective February 23, 2007, and per FCC Part 97.103(a) of Title 47 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations).

Section 4.  Repeater Committee 

The Repeater Committee members are appointed by the majority of officers on the board upon 
recommendations from the Repeater Trustee and serve at the pleasure of the Board.  There needs to be a 
minimum of 4 members of this committee, consisting of the Chairman, assistant designated control operator(s),
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Article IX.  Repeater System – Equipment, Housing Location & Maintenance (Cont'd)

Section 4.  Repeater Committee (Cont'd) 

and others and needed.   The Repeater Trustee chairs this Committee, thus calling and conducting meetings as 
needed, for the purpose of discussing and conducting maintenance of the repeater system, suggesting and 
developing policies for use of the repeater frequencies in correlation with the Board and the City of Draper, and 
making recommendations for any updates or additions, changes or removal of the repeater system and antenna 
equipment.

Article X.  Approving, Adopting and/or Amending DHRA By-laws

Any DHRA member can suggest changes to the DHRA by-laws.  After approving changes, the by-laws can be 
amended and adopted by either of the following methods:

(a) 2/3 vote of all officers; or

(b) Majority vote of the members present in a regular monthly face-to-face meeting, as long as there is at least 
one DHRA Officer is present.
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